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February 
2022 

St. Joseph Council 10627, High Bridge, New Jersey 
A Catholic men’s organization promoting Charity, Unity, Fraternity, Family and Patriotism 

Knight Worthy News 

K-Club income supports 

council charitable activi-

ties and K-Club members have an oppor-

tunity to get some of their money back!  

Each K-Club membership is $40.00.  They 

run twice each year: the first from Febru-

ary to July; and the second from August to 

December.  Have some fun!  Join! 

Information and an enroll-

ment form are available at 

kofc10627.org/k-club  or by 

scanning the or K-Club QR 

Code 

Checks to “St. Joseph KofC” can be sent to 

St. Joseph Council, 59 Main St., High 

Bridge, NJ 08829.  (Please enter K-Club on 

the check legend.)   

For your convenience, PayPal 

can be used for K-Club dues.  

Go to kofc10627.org/

payments-and-contributions 

or scan the Payments QR 

Code!  

YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT  

TO WIN IT! . 

Our Spiritual Father  -  -  Page 2  
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A MILLION DOLLARS  

during a pandemic! 

http://www.kofc10627.org/payments-and-contributions.html
http://www.kofc10627.org/payments-and-contributions.html
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Thanks to the Knights of Columbus Supreme Council, we have a marvelous opportuni-

ty to learn more about St. Joseph, the patron saint of St. Joseph Council.  The Order pro-

duced a wonderful, inspirational, informative and moving film—St. Joseph: Our Spir-

itual Father.  Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly explains, “In St. Joseph, we see our mission 

and mandate. Guard the family. 

Guard the truth. He led through ser-

vice and creative courage. So must 

we. It is the only way to overcome 

the hurdles facing our families, the 

Church and our culture.”   The film 

was broadcast on ABC TV affiliates 

in late 2021 and it’s available to all 

of us on YouTube.—free for every-

one to see.  

 Admittedly, I have a very person-

al devotion to St. Joseph.  We had an “encounter”—a profound one for me—when I was 

about 19 or 20 years old.  That encounter impacted my life ever since. (That’s a very 

long time—more than 6 decades ‘and counting’.)   

 I’ve relied upon St. Joseph ever since 

and absolutely and unequivocally know 

he has positively impacted my life in 

many ways.  I am honored and blessed by 

that encounter and by my devotion to 

him, and wish everyone had the same op-

portunity and devotion.   However, I sus-

pect that many of us 

have little or no 

knowledge about him beyond his being the foster father of Jesus. 

 I  very much invite all members to watch the film and to en-

courage their family members to do the same.  Set aside 1 hour 

and learn. (Use the QR Code to get there or the URL 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=AC-_o2S7JJA ) 

         Greg Boyle 

St, Joseph, “A Model of Self-Sacrifice 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AC-_o2S7JJA
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The January Knight Worthy News contained a “Fraternal Activity” article explaining the 

need for every member to report his 2021 volunteer hours and other visits to sick, 

bereaved, etc.  I’ve tried, for years, to help members understand why we ask for that 

data and to make it easy for members to report!  Every year, I fail.  For the 2021 fra-

ternal survey data, I even added a QR Code to allow members who use “devices” to 

report their time even more easily.  In early January, I sent E-mail messages to every 

member asking him to report his time.  And later in January, I followed up with indi-

vidual messages to every member who had not reported his 2021 time.  Through-

out January, I also sent individual messages to some members who did report time, 

suggesting the kinds of things he might have forgotten to include in his data.  (Some 

of those members responded but a few never even followed up about the sugges-

tions I made about some good works time they’ve been doing.) 

 By the end of January, we had received information from 33 members, but we 

received no data from 69 members*.  (That “no data” number does not include some of our members 

who cannot be expected to perform service work.)  As in past years. I’ve probably spent as much of my 

time trying—and failing—to get members to report their hours, as the time it would taken for all of our 

council members to figure out and report their time.  I failed again.  I wasted my time.  That’s “on me”. 

 Certainly, a very few members are really unable to do good work for a variety of bona fide reasons.   

A very few, and this “bully Pulpit is not directed at them.  But, I am forced to conclude that 70+ percent 

“give-or-take” of our members do NONE of the things that Knights are asked to do—the kinds of things 

we vowed we’d do as Catholic gentlemen when we became Knights.  (I just don’t understand why such men 

even remain Knights!)  If you don’t report the good things they you’ve done, you haven’t done it!  

(Neglectfulness and negligence among good people are things I’ve never understood.  Never will!)  Some mem-

bers do care but understate their efforts.  

 Despite the failure of a majority of members to report their time,  the council ended up reporting 

more hours to Supreme in 2021 than ever before.  “BULLY” for us!  We reported 18,690 hours valued at 

$560,700.  And I am very confident that we missed many hours —even from some clergy among us—

who failed to submit data!  (If your data is in the 2021 report, THANK YOU for your service and for re-

porting it.)  

 2021 even eclipsed our 2020 data which was 16,598 hours, valued at $497,940.  Total value of 

our reported service during the past two years is $1.06 MILLION, and a pandemic prevented us 

for doing more.  That’s really great – but it’s not HONEST, because 70% of our members failed to report 

their good work.  We can do better in 2022—if only you get your butt moving doing what you vowed to 

do and if you REPORT your time next January.   

* PS—if you are one of the 69 members and feel offended by me reminding you that  

you didn’t do your part—maybe you should just suck it up and try to do better!   

But most of you probably will not even read this!  Alas . . . ! 

A MILLION DOLLARS  

during a pandemic! 
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Paraprosdokians 

Figures of speech in which the latter 

part of a sentence or phrase is surpris-

ing or unexpected and is frequently hu-

morous. (Winston Churchill loved 

them).  Here are some: 

1. Where there's a will, I want to be in it. 

2.  The last thing I want to do is hurt you ... but it's still 

on my list. 

3.  Since light travels faster than sound, some people 

appear bright until you hear them speak. 

4.  If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong. 

5.  We never really grow up -- we only learn how to act 

in public. 

6.  War does not determine who is right, only who is 

left. 

7.  Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit.  Wisdom 

is not putting it in a fruit salad. 

8.  To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism.  To 

steal from many is research. 

9.  I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming 

you. 

10.  In filling out an application, where it says, "In case of 

emergency, notify... " I answered " a doctor." 

11.  Women will never be equal to men until they can 

walk down the street with a bald head and a beer gut, 

and still think they are sexy. 

12.  You do not need a parachute to skydive.  You only 

need a para- chute to skydive twice. 

13.  I used to be indecisive, but now I’m not so sure. 

14.  To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and call 

whatever you hit the target. 

15.  Going to church doesn't make you a Christian, any 

more than standing in a garage makes you a car. 

16.  You're never too old to learn something stupid. 

17.  I'm supposed to respect my elders, but it's getting 

harder and harder for me to find one now.  Sadly, 

this is true!!!  

We are saddened to learn that brother 

Henry Steward died 

on December 9, 2020 

at age 90  

 Henry became a 

Knight in 1965 and 

transferred into St. 

Joseph Council as a 

Charter Member 

1991 and served as  

the council’s first Financial Secretary.  He 

later served as District Deputy and was a 

Patriotic Degree member.  Henry contin-

ued as a loyal member of St. Joseph Coun-

cil until his recent death.  

 A native of New Jersey, Henry and 

his wife, Rachel, lived many years in High 

Bridge and were active in St. Joseph Par-

ish and community affairs while Henry 

conducted a drafting design business.  

They retired to Waymart, Pennsylvania 

and after Rachel’s death, Henry moved to 

a facility in Richboro, Pennsylvania. 

Rest in Peace,  

brother Henry 
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Saturday-Sunday 

February 4 & 5 

 
Men’s  

Cornerstone  

 
POSTPONED DUE  

TO COVID  

 

 
Saturday  

February 12 

  
After 5 pm Mass 

 
St. Joseph  

Church Hall 

 
Sunday 

February 20 

 
1st 2022  

K-Club Drawing 

 
(Winner will  
be notified) 

 

 
Saturday  
March 12 

 
Diocesan  
Spelling  

Bee 

  
St. Ann Hall 

Raritan 

  

 
’

 
After 5 pm Mass 

 
St. Joseph  

Church Hall 

 

’

  
Clinton  
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Birthdays 
John Gearity   February 3 
John Gargas   February 15 

Don Branflick   February 14 
Mylene Mariano   February 17 

Cindy Titus   February 20 
Mark Kucharski   February 22 

Mark Ayotte   February 22 
Ann Whalen   February 23 
Jim Wilmott   February 23 

Mike Uss   February 28 

Wedding  
Anniversaries 

Peter & Kathy Sandrian 
February 13 

Mario & Deborah Bernardo 
February 18 

Sean & Monika Boyle 
February 20 

All the News That Fits. 

(Area Code 908 unless otherwise noted) 

Officers: 
Grand Knight     Jim McCloskey           328-5176 

Chaplain        Fr. James Kyrpczak         303-6243 

Deputy G. K.     Tom Klawunn              246-3722 

Chancellor         Andy Kin               732-735-9754  

Advocate           Greg Boyle                   730-8737 

Recorder            Steve Bauernfeind        638-4285 

Fin. Sec.             Robert Young              832-2721 

Treasurer           Rich Mirocco                638-4504 

Warden              Chris Dietrich               797-0243 

Inside Guard      Tom O’Farrell              246-7507 

Outside Guard   Wayne Lloyd                574-5219 

Past GK             Mario Bernardo            797-6344 

Trustees: 

Mario Bernardo, PGK                           797-6344 

Kevin Loughney, PGK                          797-0061 

Tom Corrado, PGK                               328-9440 

Faith In Action Program Directors: 

Faith               Andrew Rispoli    (973) 417-3429 

Family               Chris Dietrich               797-0243 

Community        Tom Corrado                328-9440 

Life                    Rich Mirocco                638-4804 

Fraternal Programs Directors: 

Program            Tom Klawunn                246-3722 

Membership     Tom O’Farrell                 246-7507 

Dist. Deputy:     Dan Murphy                   635-4120 

Ins. Agent:        Gerry Tatarka        (973) 713-3394 

Website: www.kofc10627.org   

 Regular Membership Meetings: 

2nd Thursday of each month. All 

members are welcomed! 

 Leadership Planning Meetings: 4th 

Thursday of each month.  (Officers, 

Trustees, Directors and Activity 

Leaders are encouraged to attend.  

All members are welcomed!) 

Please see the “Dates to Remember”  

for changes or exceptions. 


